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This invention relates to an improved sewing machine table.

The sewing machine table according to the invention consists of a lower frame member provided with lugs on both longitudinal sides of said member, in which the sewing machine is inserted, a half-table plate being tiltably connected with the lugs on each longitudinal side, which half table plates when tilted inwards and towards each other form the table and the supporting plate for the work to be carried out with the sewing machine, and when tilted outwards enable the table to be easily removed.

The invention is illustrated on the accompanying drawing by way of example in one form of construction.

Figure 1 is a side view of the table with the sewing machine (indicated in dot-dash lines) connected thereto; Figure 2 is a plan view, and Figure 3 is a front view of the table of Fig. 1.

The sewing machine table is supported by a frame 1, which is provided with lugs 2 disposed on both longitudinal sides to which the oppositely arranged two half table plates 3 are tiltably and swingably connected. The sides of the half table plates, which are directed outwards when in the inwardly tilted position, are bent upwards and terminate in straight portions 4 which extend in horizontal direction in the closed position, to thereby form in the inwardly tilted position a straight horizontal working surface disposed at the height of the upper surface of the arm or work support 5 of the sewing machine. Each one of the half table plates 3 is recessed at the inner edge to conform to the outer shape of the arm 5 of the sewing machine, so that when the table plates are in the inwardly tilted position, the plates abut against the arm 5 with their rear part, whilst at the front the edges of the two plates 3 are in contact with each other.

If it is desired to apply the table to the machine, the two table plates are opened and the frame is pushed along the foot of the machine for abutment against the end of the recesses in the half table plates. Thereupon the plates can be tilted towards each other and the table is ready for use.

Having thus described the invention, what is claimed as new and desired to be secured by Letters Patent, is:

1. A table for a sewing machine equipped with a work support comprising a frame member extending laterally along and beyond said sewing machine and substantially below said work support, two half table plates of such length as to sub tend the distance from said frame member to said work support, each table plate being swingably connected to said frame member and at either side of said work support, and means swingably connecting each of said half table plates to said frame member independently of each other, whereby said half table plates may be swung to extend from said frame member to the level of the upper surface of said work support.

2. A sewing machine table according to claim 1, wherein said swingable half table plates are recessed adjacent said work support of said sewing machine to thereby embrace the work support when said table plates are swung to the position level with said upper surface of said work support.

3. A sewing machine table according to claim 1, wherein portions of said half table plates extending beyond said work support abut against each other forwardly of the latter, said half table plates each including a portion substantially flat and in alignment with said upper surface of said work support.

4. A removable table for a sewing machine having a work support comprising a frame member extending laterally along and in front of said work support and below the latter, two half table plates of such length as to sub tend the distance from said frame member to said work support, each half table plate including an inner portion provided with a recessed rim, and means swingably mounting each of said half table plates on said frame member, said inner portions of said half table plates extending with said recessed rims adjacent each other for embracing said work support, each of said half table plates further including a middle horizontally disposed portion and an inclined outer portion directed toward said frame member.

5. A removable table for sewing machines according to claim 4, wherein portions of said table plates extending beyond said work support abut against each other forwardly of said work support, said middle portions of said half table plates being substantially flat and substantially in alignment with the upper surface of said work support.

6. A removable table for sewing machines according to claim 4, wherein said half table plates are swingably arranged independently of each other on said frame member.
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